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As convention shifts focus to Clinton, Sanders supporters sticking around
By Kyle Bagenstose, staff writer  Jul 27, 2016

Democrats on Wednesday got down to the business of making the case for Hillary Clinton in the general election, hoping the Bernie Sanders delegate divide

was rmly in the rear-view mirror.

But as it turned out, some of those delegates were still along for the ride.

The early action Wednesday night at the Democratic National Convention was relatively mundane, compared to the drama of the rst two days, when some

Sanders supporters led a variety of protests, including a walkout from the Wells Fargo Center. A group of Sanders supporters, mainly from the California

delegation, put up only a tepid "boo" as vice presidential candidate Tim Kaine's nomination was made of cial.

Protesters also reoccupied the media tent brie y Wednesday, though that demonstration was about a third of the size of a similar protest Tuesday.

The convention theme of inclusiveness continued Wednesday night, with speakers painting stark contrasts between Clinton and Republican nominee

Donald Trump.

Buy PhotoBill Fraser / Photojournalist

PA delegates cheer for Hillary Clinton during the Democratic National Convention at the Wells Fargo
Center Wednesday, July 27, 2016 in Philadelphia.
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Texas Congresswoman Sheila Jackson Lee told a story of surviving breast cancer and called Clinton “the candidate who ghts for us,” and Trump “the man of

fear,” who she said wouldn't support medical research.

New Mexico Congresswoman Michelle Lujan Grisham said she “trusts Hillary Clinton to make us safe,” and chided Trump for mocking a disabled reporter.

Ilysa Hogue, president of the National Association for the Repeal of Abortion Laws, offered a personal story about having an abortion. She expressed

support for Clinton's record on the issue, while criticizing Trump and his running mate, Indiana Gov. Mike Pence, on their stance.

Members of the Congressional Asian Paci c American Caucus and the Congressional Black Caucus also took the stage to throw their support behind

Clinton.

Some of the day's strongest moments followed soon after, when the Democrats went on the offensive over gun control.

Former Philadelphia police Commissioner Charles Ramsey, Charleston shooting survivors Felicia Sanders and Polly Sheppard, and former Arizona

Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords took the stage to make personal pleas for what they called common-sense gun measures.

Christine Leinonen, the mother of Christopher Leinonen, who was killed in the Pulse nightclub attack in Orlando, Florida, was embraced on stage by

survivors Brandon Wolf and Jose Arraigada as she spoke.

“It takes about ve minutes for a church bell to ring 49 times. I know this because last month, Christopher, his boyfriend, Juan, and 47 others were

murdered,” Leinonen said.

A former Michigan state police of cer, Leinonen also recounted how her rearm was placed in a locker by hospital staff when she went into labor with

Christopher.

“I didn't argue, I know common-sense gun policies save lives,” Leinonen said.

As the sun set and the Democratic stars came out for prime time, the Bernie "boo" birds returned to roost.

The booing came as retired Navy Rear Admiral John Huston, former Marine Corps Captain Kristen Kavanaugh, and former Secretary of Defense Leon

Panetta laid out their case for why Clinton should be trusted on foreign policy.

Shortly after stating that Clinton had urged President Barack Obama to authorize the operation that killed Osama Bin Laden, Panetta had to pause as

unruly delegates began to chant “No more wars.” Shortly after he resumed his speech, audible chants of “Lies” could again be heard, prompting a return

response of “USA!” by other delegates attempting to drown them out.

But protest chants in the Wells Fargo Center were few and far between after that, even during the speech of vice presidential nominee Tim Kaine, who has

been criticized by many Sanders delegates for his previous support of the Trans-Paci c Partnership.

And shortly before midnight, the center erupted in cheers and applause as Clinton unexpectedly joined Obama on stage at the end of his speech.
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